Convergent Medical Terminology (CMT) Model

- IHTSDO Workbench Toolkit - CMT Enterprise Terminology Tool (ETT)
  - provides the mechanism for true convergence of disparate terminology sources
- Interface terminology extended to SNOMED CT concepts with external coding scheme standards
  - provides a unified framework within one environment
- The ontology inherent in SNOMED CT with interface terminology extensions
  - drives Electronic Medical Records (EMR) systems
  - fulfills Health Information Exchange (HIE) & Meaningful Use requirements

Requests/Decision Support flows to:
- Other
- KP Only Concepts
- SNOMED
- LOINC
- ICD9/10
- CPT4
- HCPCS
- FDB

Regionalization flows to Epic.

PRODNAM:
- NCAL
- SCAL
- HI
- NW
- OH
- CO
- GA
- MAS